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Photos: Artist’s impressions of upgrades to Katoomba Aquatic Centre, Springwood Library, new clubhouse and
amenities buildings at Knapsack Park, and the new accessible walkway at Wentworth Falls District Lake.

Delivering a record number of services,
facilities and infrastructure in 2021-22

Supporting the
community during
COVID-19

Blue Mountains City Council will spend more than $135 million on a wide range
of services, facilities and infrastructure – and the management of $1.3 billion
worth of built assets and 10,000 hectares of bushland – in 2021-22.

We again offered emergency food
boxes to vulnerable members
of our community, given COVID-19.

Council adopted its Delivery Program and
Operational Plan at the 29 June Council
Meeting, following public exhibition.

The Food Boxes – that contain a variety
of non-perishable, long-life food – are
being delivered to the doors of eligible
seniors and people with disabilities
in the Blue Mountains who are selfisolating due to the pandemic.

In the coming year, a number of
significant projects will be delivered or
substantially progressed, in addition to
the Western Parkland City Liveability
Program projects (valued at more
than $18.7 million) that are being
implemented throughout the City. The
additional projects include:
•
•

Revitalisation of Katoomba Town
Centre
Accessibility and Infrastructure
Upgrades at the Corridor of Oaks,
Faulconbridge

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of an Inclusive
Playspace at St Johns Oval, Blaxland
Pavement reconstruction at Sinclair
Crescent, Wentworth Falls
Drainage renewal at Cliff Drive, Leura
Upgrade of Knapsack Park Recreation
Facility
Upgrade of Lapstone Oval
An extensive road renewal program
Heavy plant and light vehicle
renewal program, and
Natural areas visitor facilities renewal
program.

Get details on the full annual Delivery
Program at bmcc.nsw.gov.au/mediacentre.

Council also waived rents for tenants
in Council buildings under commercial
agreements during the lockdown
period, given the ongoing strain on
local businesses following multiple
crises.
To keep up to date on Council’s
response to COVID-19 go to
bmcc.nsw.gov.au/coronavirus.
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The date of the next ordinary local government elections is Saturday, 4 September 2021.
Voting Eligibility
If you have the right to vote in federal or State elections,
you also have the right to be enrolled as an elector at a local
government election in the ward or council area you live in.
When you enrol to vote, you will automatically be included
on the residential roll for the ward or council area you live in.
You must vote in local government elections in the ward
or council area you live in. Get more information at
elections.nsw.gov.au/Voting/Enrolment/Enrol-to-vote.

Check if you can vote
If you’re a resident in the Blue Mountains local government
area you can check if your enrolment details are up to
date with the Australian Electoral Commission. Go to
check.aec.gov.au.
For more information on the Local Government election
go to bmcc.nsw.gov.au/elections.
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New play space for Wentworth Falls Lake Park
An exciting and adventurous inclusive play space has been completed on the foreshore
at Wentworth Falls Lake District Park.
The new play area includes a:
• Sky climbing tower with tunnel slide.
• Double slide coming off an elevated platform which
connects to the Sky Climber via rope climbing access.
• Triple bay swing set with infant seat, 2 x traditional
sash swings, small nest swing and inclusive boat seat
under a shade sail.
• Bushwood balance trails and climbing nets.
• Inclusive colourful carousel.
• Sensory equipment such as an infinity mirror, musical
instruments and tactile interactive tunnel, and
• Fully accessible timber decking with seating,
under the tree canopy facing out toward the lake.
Council secured $200,000 through the ‘Everyone Can Play’
grant which topped up Council’s contribution of $400,000
to make this place space happen.
The district play space at Glenbrook has also recently been upgraded and upgrades are also planned
for district parks at Buttenshaw Park, Springwood and Soldiers Memorial Park, Blackheath.
Go to bmcc.nsw.gov.au/liveability-program for more information.

Art and cowork space to revitalise Katoomba Town Centre
In an exciting development for the upper Blue Mountains, Council has started work on the upgrade
of Katoomba Civic Centre including a new cowork space and stunning artworks.
Overhauling this currently underused site at the heart of
Katoomba town centre will reinvigorate the whole town
and provide social and economic stimulus in the Mountains.
The new cowork space at the site of the old library is an
innovative use of town centre space that will inject vibrancy
into the precinct. Coworking spaces are proving to be a
popular cost-effective and flexible way to work, creating hubs
where people can connect to others, network, share ideas
and increase their creativity and output. They provide a
space for remote work for local people in regional areas
who often travel long distances for work.
Council will commence an engagement process to determine
the best fit-out requirements for the space and will invite
expressions of interest from operators. It is likely to include
workstations, partitions, meeting rooms, private office space,
lockers, and digital connectivity.

In addition, Council will improve security as well as
softening the space with landscaping, colour changes,
and the installation of artworks. Artworks include three
impressive pieces by local artists.
Mandy Schoene-Salter’s murals over five columns
(pictured below) feature colourful botanical detail that
will help transform this urban space.
Leanne Tobin, a Dharug woman, artist and Blue Mountains
resident will exhibit arresting art panels that relate to
First Peoples creation and cultural stories.
Kevina-Jo Smith’s delightful knitted installation uses
up-cycled mixed media and was previously exhibited at
Scenic World Sculpture Exhibition and Sculpture by the Sea.
The Katoomba Civic Centre upgrade is funded after Council
finalised a $750,000 grant through the Building Better Regions
Fund. Council will match this funding to a total of $1.5 million.

Serving our community

...key achievements

Supported community in difficult times
Council continued to support our community
through the COVID-19 pandemic and
the aftermath of the summer 2019/2020
bushfires, with programs such as Good
Neighbour (delivering emergency food boxes
and masks to vulnerable residents) and Love
Local (providing a whole raft of support
measures for local businesses).
Following the natural disaster and flooding
in March 2021, we supported our affected
residents and got roads reopened.

Adopted Rights of Nature
Council further committed to being a
Sustainable City when we became the first
government entity in Australia to integrate
Rights of Nature (RON) principles into our
operations and practices.
RON is a rapidly growing international
movement that aims to ensure a safe and
healthy future for our planet by encouraging
humanity to reorient its relationship with
nature, from an essentially exploitative one to
one that recognises the importance of all life.

Celebrated carbon reduction wins
Council took further steps to our goal of
being a certified Net Zero Carbon Emissions
Organisation by 2025. We reduced our
2019/20 operational carbon footprint by 25
per cent, compared to the 2015/16 base year.
The Carbon Abatement Action Plan Report
2019-2020 revealed substantial progress
towards reducing all emissions as a result of
actions to tackle climate change, including
the installation of solar panels across five
Council sites and upgrading 2,781 street lights.

Committed to Planetary Health
Council purchased the former Katoomba Golf
Clubhouse site where we will establish a global
Planetary Health Leadership Centre to create
future opportunities for our community.
Council is working with Western Sydney
University, the Sustainable Development
Solutions Network (via Monash University)
and more recently the Institute for Sustainable
Futures (via University of Technology Sydney),
to establish a leadership centre of national
and international significance.

Started Forests for the Future project
We started work on our Forests for the Future
project, in partnership with the NSW Save
our Species program and Hawkesbury River
County Council. The four-year funded project
will restore a number of Council managed
reserves between Glenbrook and Springwood,
including critically endangered forests, and
habitat of local iconic species. The project
will also comprise information programs,
including educating private landlords on how
to conserve sensitive forests on their land.

Made recycling easier
We opened a new Community Recycling
Centre (CRC) at Blaxland, where householders
can drop off problem wastes for free, including
paints, oils, gas bottles, fluoro lights, smoke
detectors and batteries. It is the second CRC
for the Blue Mountains, extending the service
already offered in Katoomba, and making
disposing of problem waste easier and more
convenient. Council established the CRC with
funding from the NSW Government’s Waste
Less, Recycle More initiative.

Endorsed Statement of Recognition
On 25 May 2021, the Council unanimously
adopted Blue Mountains Aboriginal Advisory
Council’s ‘Statement of Recognition and
Commitment’. We recognised the past
injustices visited on First Nation peoples
and the disadvantage caused by the
dispossession of their Country (Ngurra).
We committed to the important role we
can play in reconciling and repairing these
injustices and disadvantages. The Statement
was endorsed by Council on the eve of
National Sorry Day.

Launched the Crayfish Count
Council launched the exciting new citizen
science project, the Blue Mountains Crayfish
Count. Council’s Healthy Waterways Team runs
annual crayfish surveys in three areas and
waterbug surveys at more than sixty sites.
Where Council’s team is unable to conduct
surveys in every stream, the Blue Mountains
community can now step in. By collectively
gathering more data on crayfish, we can gain
a better picture of the health of our crayfish
populations and our waterways.

Built new play spaces
Council opened an exciting and diverse new
play space at Glenbrook District Park in March
2021. The latest addition caters mainly for
seven to 12-year-olds and was the second
stage of redevelopment.
In June 2021, we replaced an older
playground with an adventurous inclusive
play space at Wentworth Falls Lake District
Park. It includes a sky climbing tower with
tunnel slide, a double slide and a triple bay
swing set.

Snapshot of achievements for 2020-2021
Blue Mountains City Council is committed to building a sustainable and successful future for the Blue Mountains.
Here is an overview of our achievements for the past year…

Commenced Southern Escarpment
Masterplan
Council began consultation on the Southern
Escarpment Masterplan, an important
document that will guide the future growth
of destinations and associated facilities on
the southern side of Katoomba, Leura and
Wentworth Falls. The Masterplan will guide
planning of nature, culture and tourism based
recreation at some of the best known Blue
Mountains attractions and will address the
growing demand on visitor facilities.

Responded to natural disaster
The Blue Mountains, like other parts of NSW,
was declared a natural disaster area after
torrential rain and flooding in March.
The City experienced multiple landslips,
including the destruction of Megalong Road.
We worked around the clock to support
residents who were isolated in the valley,
getting essential supplies to them, and
partially reopened Megalong Road as
quickly as possible.

Enhanced Echo Point experience
We opened a spectacular new viewing
experience at Echo Point. The development
comprises a community amphitheatre, an
upgraded lookout for a closer view of the
Three Sisters, and a 140-metre accessible,
night-lit boardwalk.
The concept of the gathering place arose
from consultation with the Dharug and
Gundungurra Peoples. It provides a place
for the community and visitors to sit and
experience Echo Point, as well as a location
for cultural presentations.

Consulted on Katoomba Masterplan
Council worked with community
representatives to shape the vision for
the Katoomba Masterplan. The Katoomba
Masterplan Stakeholder Reference Group
represented a variety of demographics and
interests in the community.
The 14 member group worked with Council
on the master planning process, giving their
input on the vision, principles and planning
priorities for the town, and the places within
it, to reflect the various community interests.

Upgraded footpaths
Council delivered new footpath, kerb and
gutters at a section of Katoomba Street as part
of ongoing upgrade works.
We also renewed the western footpath in
Wentworth Falls Village, replacing 10 existing
claret ash trees with 10 lipstick maples, a more
suitable street tree.
We also planned for almost three kilometres
of shared paths in Glenbrook Village, Lawson
and Wentworth Falls to assist the whole
community, and those living with a disability.

Commenced ecotourism accreditation
Council secured funding to take part in a
two-year process that will see the Blue
Mountains become an ECO Destination
certified by Ecotourism Australia.
The certification is an internationally
recognised accreditation which identifies
world-class sustainable destinations and
helps boost tourism to the region.
The program approves destinations
committed to sustainable practices and to
quality, nature based tourism experiences.

Opened a night-lit walk
We launched a spectacular night-lit walk
at Katoomba Falls Reserve. The 1.3km walk
provides a unique night-time viewing
experience of outstanding natural features
such as Orphan Rock, Witches Leap, and the
Three Sisters from certain vantage points
The experience connects other previously lit
areas, with new lighting from the top of the
Katoomba Falls Kiosk car park, around Reid’s
Plateau and down to the Duke and Duchess
of York Lookout.

Upgraded Hazelbrook car park
Following community consultation, we
upgraded the car park at Hazelbrook Village
to improve traffic flow and increase safety.
We changed the direction of traffic in and out
of the car park so it runs one way from the
highway and exits at the north of the car park.
We also added a loading zone and upgraded
all car spaces to Australian standards. The
upgrade was part of the Hazelbrook Village
Masterplan, endorsed in 2018.

Delivered Economic Development and
Tourism Strategy
Following extensive community engagement,
Council delivered the draft Economic
Development & Tourism Strategy for public
exhibition. The strategy sets out a 10-year plan
to create a strong, sustainable and diversified
Blue Mountains economy providing increased
local employment, education and learning
opportunities. It emphasises the importance
of collaboration between Council, businesses,
industry and the community.

Where does $100 of your rates
and charges go each year?
See the breakdown below, related to the Key Directions of our Community Strategic Plan

$11.20 Strategic & Governance
(including Governance & Civic;
Strategy & Performance; Strategic
Resource Allocation; Partnerships &
Special Projects; and Risk & Audit).

$1.00 Economic Development
& Tourism
$1.00 Place Management
$5.20 Property Management

$ 7.20

$ 11.20

$ 9.80
$ 20.50

$2.10 Infrastructure
Project Delivery
$18.40 Transport &
Public Access

$3.40 Natural Environment
$0.60 Water Resource
Management
$3.90 Natural Area Visitor
Facilities
$1.90 Emergency
Management

$ 9.70
$41.70

$2.40 Development & Building Services
$4.00 Environmental Health & Compliance
$3.30 City Wide Strategic Planning

$2.20 Arts & Culture
$4.90 Aquatics & Leisure Centres
$0.20 Burials & Ashes Placement
$1.20 Community Development
$1.10 Customer Contact Centre
$0.30 Family Day Care
$5.10 Libraries & Information
$12.30 Sport & Recreation
$14.40 Resource Recovery & Waste Management

WHERE DOES OUR MONEY COME FROM?
In 2021-22 Council is managing an income of $165.5 million.
Rates and annual charges make up 43% of that income.
Each year council provides an extensive range of services and facilities to the community.
Supporting delivery of the services shown here, the Council manages
43% Rates & Annual Charges
16% Special Rate Variation
over $1.1billion of built assets and infrastructure.
11% User Charges and Fees
For more information on the Council’s service delivery
26% Grants (operating & capital)
go to bmcc.nsw.gov.au.
4% Other

Festival of Resilience

Well Being Outreach
Program now available

Save the date:
Community Day in
October

Gateway Family Support Services and Wentworth Healthcare,
provider of the Nepean Blue Mountains Primary Health
Network, are partnering to provide free outreach wellbeing
support for residents in the Blue Mountains.

Council is hosting a free Community Day
on Saturday, 30 October and you’re invited!
We’re taking the opportunity, as part of Resilient
Blue Mountains’ Festival of Resilience, to celebrate
our collective spirit and resilience, and say thank you
to the emergency services personnel who work to keep
us safe and put themselves on the line for us.
The Community Day is being held at Council’s Leisure
and Aquatic Centres in Katoomba, Springwood,
Glenbrook, Lawson and Blackheath and will include
free entry and access to the pools and activities and
fun for the whole family. Katoomba Sports & Aquatic
Centre will also host
the Bushfire Building Community Day that day.
Find out more: bmcc.nsw.gov.au/CommunityDay2021

The Well Being program sits alongside Gateway’s Step by Step
Recovery Support Service to provide a comprehensive range
of practical, emotional and psychological support to residents
affected by the 2019/20 bushfires, the more recent floods as
well as the COVID-19 pandemic.
Well Being workers are trained counsellors, who provide a simple
and respectful way to help people manage the stress, loss and
anxiety that often comes with experiencing disaster events.
If you would like to talk with a Well Being worker, contact
Megan on 0490 676 269 or email
meganw@gatewayfamilyservices.org.au.

Seeking visitors who
leave only footprints
Travellers around the world have become increasingly
aware of the environmental and social impacts that
visitation can have on tourism destinations.
Following his trend, regions with spectacular natural
beauty like ours, are seeking ways to attract visitors
who leave only footprints – they stay longer, explore
more, and in doing so, have a richer, more authentic
visitor experience while making a far greater financial
and emotional investment in the region.
In 2020, Blue Mountains City Council joined the ECO
Destination Certification Program which is a world-first
initiative that certifies destinations that are committed to
sustainable practices and delivering quality, nature-based
visitor experiences.
It is anticipated that the Blue Mountains will achieve
ECO Destination certification in the first half of 2022.

Keeping up to date
on BM cemeteries
Did you know that Council manages nine cemeteries
across the City? The cemeteries are located in a range
of rural, bushland and urban settings each with its own
character.
As well as providing a place for members of our community
to rest, our cemeteries contain valuable records of the
history and growth of the region.
If you have a family member interred at one of our cemeteries,
please ensure your contact information is up to date so we
can contact you about any issues or upcoming works.
You can find out more at:
bmcc.nsw.gov.au/community/cemeteries.

Find out more at bmcc.nsw.gov.au/ecotourism.

WHAT’S ON BLUE MOUNTAINS

Margaret Fulton The Musical

Blue: The Songs of Joni Mitchell

Saturday 7 August, 2pm.

Beautiful World show

Saturday 21 August, 8pm

This is a heart-warming, all-Australian
musical adapted from Fulton’s bestselling
biography I Sang For My Supper. This
delightful and genuinely funny musical
romp follows this Australian legend’s
journey from humble beginnings to
super-stardom.

Friday 13 August, 8pm.
One of Australia’s rising stars of jazz,
singer-songwriter-piano player
Frances Madden and her all-star
band present their Beautiful World show,
featuring music from her latest album
released by ABC Music.

The songs, stories and art of Joni Mitchell
are brought to life by multi-award winning
musical theatre star Queenie van de Zandt
in Blue: The Songs of Joni Mitchell.

Bookings:
bluemountainstheatre.com.au
or 4723 5050.

Bookings:
bluemountainstheatre.com.au
or 4723 5050.

Bookings:
bluemountainstheatre.com.au
or 4723 5050.

Other Cultural Centre programs

Live At The Village Festival

Join us for a series of programs relating
to the Just Not Australian exhibition
including film screenings, floor talks,
participatory community events and
embroidery workshops. Visit the Cultural
Centre’s Eventbrite page to register for
these events.

Saturday 4 September

A beguiling night of melancholic songs,
poetic storytelling and haunting vocals
in an intimate setting.

Just Not Australian
14 August – 26 September 2021
This brings together 20 artists across
generations and diverse cultural
backgrounds to interrogate what it
means to be Australian at this challenging
point in time. Showcasing the common
sensibilities of satire, larrikinism and
resistance, it presents a broad exploration
of race, place and belonging.
Image credit: Liam Benson, Red Flag, 2017.
Glass beads, seed beads, sequins, cotton, 30 x
59cm. Courtesy the Artist and Artereal Gallery.
Photo: Zan Wimberley.

bluemountainsculturalcentre.com.au

Image credit: Untitled flag community made
embroidery facilitated by Liam Benson, courtesy
the artist.

Live at the Village and Blue Mountains
Theatre present Live At The Village
Festival, an all-day festival of music from
some of Australia’s most evocative and
contemporary artists in concert. Catch
world-class performances in fusion, jazz,
world and folk music: a whole day of
vibrant, stunning performances live and local!

bluemountainsculturalcentre.com.au

bluemountainsculturalcentre.com.au

Our eLibrary is always open!
You can access online Library services at all times! Blue Mountains Library offers free
online resources such as eBooks and eAudiobooks, eMagazines, video streaming, Mango
Languages, eResources and eLearning games for kids, Youth and HSC Resources and
extensive local history information.
library.bmcc.nsw.gov.au

Blue Mountains City Council
Locked Bag 1005
Katoomba NSW 2780

facebook.com/bluemountainscitycouncil

Telephone
West from Woodford 4780 5000
East from Linden 4723 5000

instagram.com/bluemountainscitycouncil

twitter.com/BlumtsCtyCncl

youtube.com/BlueMtnsCityCouncil

council@bmcc.nsw.gov.au
bmcc.nsw.gov.au

